Bullying or Harassment
We can help you bring it to a Full Stop.
‘I’m sorry’ said Bill. ‘This School doesn’t organise collections for gay weddings...’

Exclusion = Harassment
We can help you bring it to a Full Stop.

Dignity at work and study
To find out more, visit glasgow.ac.uk/fullstop or search #UofGFullStop
‘But look’ said Ellie, ‘80 people liked what I said on Facebook, so they obviously think she’s fat and ugly too. What’s the problem?’
‘Are you honestly telling me that she objects to being called ‘Rear of the Year’?’ grinned Pete. ‘She should take it as a compliment...’

**Sexism = Harassment**
We can help you bring it to a **Full Stop**.

Dignity at work and study
**To find out more**, visit glasgow.ac.uk/fullstop or search **#UofGFullStop**
'Speaking my mind is not bullying' yelled Pam, red in the face, and banging the desk so hard she spilled Mary’s coffee...

Shouting = Bullying
We can help you bring it to a Full Stop.

Dignity at work and study
To find out more, visit glasgow.ac.uk/fullstop or search #UofGFullStop
'Oh, do we have to?' Andy grumbled. ‘If we include her, we’ll have all that hassle with her wheelchair and access and stuff...’

Exclusion = Harassment
We can help you bring it to a Full Stop.

Dignity at work and study
To find out more, visit glasgow.ac.uk/fullstop or search #UofGFullStop
‘Let me introduce my assistant’ joked the Director, leaving Lynne to explain wearily that she was, in fact, Office Manager...

Belittling = Harassment
We can help you bring it to a Full Stop.

Dignity at work and study
To find out more, visit glasgow.ac.uk/fullstop or search #UofGFullStop
'Not again’ said Steve anxiously, checking his phone. ‘She keeps texting me like we’re still together. We split up six months ago…’

Stalking = Harassment
We can help you bring it to a Full Stop.

Dignity at work and study
To find out more, visit glasgow.ac.uk/fullstop or search #UofGFullStop
‘Oh, come on!’ said Zach. ‘He’s clearly a homo, so what’s wrong with saying it? And if you don’t see it that way, maybe you are too...’

Homophobia = Harassment
We can help you bring it to a Full Stop.

Dignity at work and study
To find out more, visit glasgow.ac.uk/fullstop or search #UofGFullStop
‘Oh, get real’ said Frank, laughing. ‘Do you really think I’m going to give you extra shifts after you complained about me last week?’

Victimisation = Harassment
We can help you bring it to a Full Stop.
‘We’re all going to discuss the project in the pub at 5’ announced Fiona, knowing full well Jim had to pick up his kids...

Exclusion = Harassment
We can help you bring it to a Full Stop.
‘I’m not saying she’s gay’ said Ruth, ‘but she’s pals with that lesbian, and that tells me all I need to know. I’m not inviting her...’

Homophobia = Harassment
We can help you bring it to a Full Stop.

Dignity at work and study
To find out more, visit glasgow.ac.uk/fullstop or search #UofGFullStop
‘How come he gets longer to sit the exam than the rest of us?’ asked Mia. ‘I didn’t realise being thick counted as a disability...’
‘Don’t be stupid – it’s just Twitter’ said Habib, bristling. ‘You can say what you want online...’

Abuse = Bullying
We can help you bring it to a Full Stop.

Dignity at work and study
To find out more, visit glasgow.ac.uk/fullstop or search #UofGFullStop
‘Raj? I get on fine with him personally’, said Cathy, trying to sound reasonable, ‘but, you know how it is, he’s just not one of us...’

Racism = Harassment
We can help you bring it to a Full Stop.

Dignity at work and study
To find out more, visit glasgow.ac.uk/fullstop or search #UofGFullStop
‘Caroline may be the best qualified’ said Jen, ‘but I’m not asking her to give this seminar. It’s too obvious she’s really a guy...’

Transphobia = Harassment
We can help you bring it to a Full Stop.
'How can he expect us to take his ideas seriously?' hissed the Professor. 'I mean, he only works for a service department...'

Demeaning = Harassment
We can help you bring it to a Full Stop.

Dignity at work and study
To find out more, visit glasgow.ac.uk/fullstop or search #UofGFullStop
‘So basically, he’s got me doing his job’ sighed Adil. ‘And I can’t say ‘no’. He’s supervising my PhD, so he’s got the power to fail me...’

Exploiting = Bullying
We can help you bring it to a Full Stop.
‘Your accent’s really amazing, Mr Patel’, said Jo. ‘Over the phone, like this, anyone would think you were Scottish...’

Stereotyping = Harassment
We can help you bring it to a Full Stop.

Dignity at work and study
To find out more, visit glasgow.ac.uk/fullstop or search #UofGFullStop
‘I’ve told you before’ said Geoff, coldly. ‘I don’t care if it takes you all night – as long as it’s ready first thing in the morning...’

Overloading = Bullying
We can help you bring it to a Full Stop.

Dignity at work and study
To find out more, visit glasgow.ac.uk/fullstop or search #UofGFullStop
‘She’s pregnant again?’ exclaimed Phil. ‘So we’ll have to pick up her teaching. And what happens to our research bid?’

**Sexism = Harassment**
We can help you bring it to a **Full Stop.**

To find out more, visit glasgow.ac.uk/fullstop or search #UofGFullStop
‘OK. So I made a joke about her anorexia’ admitted Tom, ‘but she didn’t have to burst into tears. I was just having a laugh...’

Ridicule = Bullying
We can help you bring it to a Full Stop.

Dignity at work and study
To find out more, visit glasgow.ac.uk/fullstop
or search #UofGFullStop
‘I’m not saying she’s gay’ said Ruth, ‘but she’s pals with that lesbian, and that tells me all I need to know. I’m not inviting her...’

Homophobia = Harassment
We can help you bring it to a Full Stop.

To find out more, visit glasgow.ac.uk/fullstop or search #UofGFullStop
Jack was adamant. ‘It’s not my problem. If Majid chooses to attend prayers at that time every week, he’ll just have to catch up later...’

Exclusion = Harassment
We can help you bring it to a Full Stop.

Dignity at work and study
To find out more, visit glasgow.ac.uk/fullstop or search #UofGFullStop
‘You’re kidding?’ asked Mingzhu, astonished. ‘Go back where I came from? You mean Paisley?’

Racism = Harassment
We can help you bring it to a Full Stop.

Dignity at work and study
To find out more, visit glasgow.ac.uk/fullstop or search #UofGFullStop
It’s all getting a bit creepy’ whispered Kate. ‘That’s five times this week he’s sat beside me. He’s not even on my course...’

Stalking = Harassment
We can help you bring it to a Full Stop.
‘Why on earth did they give him the job?’ asked John, aghast. ‘Don’t they know which school he went to?’

Sectarianism = Harassment
We can help you bring it to a Full Stop.